GENERAL USE PORTABLE WATER PUMP SET

TAMCN: B16207B  I.D: 00970D  NSN: 4320-01-476-4795

Functional Description
The Pump Set is used to accomplish small scale distribution of potable water. The Pump Set is stored in TAMCN C00772EA, Joint Modular Intermodal Container (JMIC).

Technical Description
Information
Manufacturer: Multiple Vendors
Model: SL-3-00970D

Shipping Dimensions  Operating Dimensions
Length (in): 28.0  Length (in): 28.0
Width (in): 20.0  Width (in): 20.0
Height (in): 30.0  Height (in): 30.0
Weight (lbs): 220.0  Weight (lbs): 245.0
Square (ft²)/Cube (ft³): 3.9/9.7  Square (ft²)/Cube (ft³): 3.9/9.7

Associated TAMCNs: C00772EA, Joint Modular Intermodal Container (JMIC); B01377B, Expeditionary Water Distribution System; B05717B, Drum, Fabric, Collapsible, 500 Gallon Capacity; B20867B, Storage Tank Module, Water (SIXCON); B21307BB, Tank, Fabric, Collapsible, Water, 3000 Gallon; B26317B, Tank, Water, 50k Gallon with Chest; B26327B, Tank Assembly, Water, Fabric, Collapsible, 20K Gallons.

Replaced TAMCN: B15817B, Pump Module (SIXCON), Water.

Transportability: Treat as cargo.